
Fifth Sense
Strategic Vision 

Smell, Taste, Life.





Disorders specific to the sense of taste include ageusia, the loss of the sense of taste, and 
dysgeusia, a distorted sense of taste.

The Impact of Smell and Taste Disorders

Fifth Sense commenced an ongoing survey of its members in October 2013 to establish 
the impact of such conditions on their quality of life. From figures released in December 
2013:
■ 60% say they feel alone and isolated as a result of their condition
■ 45% have suffered from depression
■ 55% have experienced difficulties in their relationships with partners, families and/or 
friends
■ 78% feel angry or frustrated
■ 94% of respondents said that their appreciation of food and drink had been reduced
■ 85% are afraid of being exposed to dangers such as gas or spoiled food

Education and Raising Awareness

Raising awareness and educating is essential to our goal of improving the lives of smell 
and taste disorder sufferers. We aim to achieve outcomes in the following areas:

■ The starting point is to 
educate smell and taste 
disorder sufferers 
themselves; on their
condition; how to cope with 
it; and perhaps most 
importantly, how to talk 
about it. We
wish to provide our 
members with the tools 
and confidence to 
articulate how their
condition has affected 
them, so that they can 
receive the recognition and 
validation from
others, doctors included, 
that patients have for so 
long lacked.

■ Raise awareness 
amongst the medical 
profession at Primary Care (or equivalent outside
the UK) level, so doctors are able to recognise the impact that such conditions have on the 
lives of their patients, and actively provide them with advice, diagnosis and treatment, and 
refer them to specialist practitioners as necessary. We want to end the experience that 
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sufferers have of feeling dismissed by their doctors who lack the knowledge, sensitivity or 
resources to help them.

■ Raise awareness amongst the medical profession at Secondary Care (or equivalent) 
level, for example amongst ENT (Ear, Nose and Throat) or neurological Consultants, so 
that every effort is made, where possible, to diagnose and treat such conditions, and move 
away from the current situation where only a handful of ENT Consultants (in the UK at
least) are attempting to diagnose and treat patients.

■ Raise awareness amongst wider society, to foster understanding of the incredibly
important role that the sense of smell, particularly, plays in our mood, memory and
emotions; how it connects us to the world around us, others in it, and indeed to
ourselves.

■ By raising awareness of the impact of such conditions and the lack of treatment options
we aim to demonstrate the need for further research into smell and taste disorders and
potential treatments.

■ Educating the partners of smell and taste disorder sufferers is something we see as 
being very important. We know such conditions can impact on the intimacy and emotional
connection between couples; on their sex lives; on their mutual enjoyment of the
pleasures that most people take for granted, whether going for a meal together or
enjoying a walk in the countryside. We aim to provide a resource so that people can
understand how their partner’s condition has affected them, and through doing so lessen
the potentially damaging effects on a 
relationship that such conditions 
can have.
Generating this wider 
understanding will have immense 
benefits to sufferers of such
conditions, many of whom have 
struggled alone and in silence, 
unable to gain empathy or
support. This includes from those 
closest to them - friends, families 
and partners. By
educating the wider public we can 
instil knowledge and understanding 
that will allow smell and taste 
disorder sufferers to talk about their 
condition and receive validation.

Through doing this, we will 
empower our members to speak 
out for themselves, and
become the mouthpiece of our 
organisation, leading the way in 
educating society
on the importance of the senses 
of smell and taste to our lives.

WE WILL:

■ Work to increase our level of public 
engagement activity

■ Provide our members with opportunities to talk 
in public about their experiences and gain
recognition whilst also educating others

■ Develop partnerships with individuals and 
organisations to help us grow our reach and
impact

■ Create a ʻvirtuous circleʼ: through educating 
more people on the importance and power of 
the sense of smell, and the roles of the senses 
of smell and taste, we can generate more 
recognition of problems associated with it, and 
generate more revenue that can then be used to 
fund further research.



Support - The Fifth Sense Community

Fifth Sense is a membership organisation, with membership open to anyone who suffers
from a smell or taste disorder, or to parents of children with such a condition.

Fifth Sense wishes create a community where members will find support and 
understanding through sharing experiences, and gain information and advice through the 
partnerships Fifth Sense is developing with clinicians, researchers, and others whose work 
is based around the senses of smell and taste. We are developing a UK-wide network of 
Regional Hubs, each one led by Fifth Sense members who are prepared to give some of 
their time and provide support to others through localised meetings, and undertake 
activities to raise awareness on a regional level, for example liaising with local GP 
practices.

This community will also play a vital role in research, whether as volunteer participants for
research projects and clinical trials, or PPI (Public Patient Involvement) representatives 
who will help researchers design and develop research proposals.

Going forwards we intend to develop strategies to engage with, support and educate key
groups such as young people, parents of children with smell and taste disorders and the
elderly.

WE WILL:

■ Create opportunities for 
our members to connect 
with one another to share 
experiences and provide 
mutual support and 
advice

■ Continue to grow and 
develop our Regional 
Hub network. Grow the 
level of support we 
provide to non-UK 
members

■ Recognise that 
different groups of people 
are affected by their 
condition differently, and 
seek to develop new 
ways of addressing their 
needs

“It was so refreshing 
to share our 
experiences face-to-
face, motivating me 
to challenge the 
usual responses we 
get from non-
anosmia sufferers, 
such as ʻit could be 
worse, itʼs not the 
most important 
senseʼʼ

Barbara Brady, Fifth 
Sense Regional 
Coordinator



Research

A key part of Fifth Senseʼs remit is around research. Currently, smell and taste-related
disorders are seen as low priority by the NHS, and very little funding goes towards 
research into such conditions.

Through our awareness-raising and educational activities, we seek to demonstrate why
further research into smell and taste-related disorders is necessary, along with research 
that helps develop societyʼs understanding of the role and function of these two senses. 
Within the next three years we aim to be funding research studies ourselves. For more 

information see our Research Strategy and 
Development Plan 2013-2016.

Causes of Smell and Taste 
Disorders

Disorders of the sense of smell have a 
variety of causes, with the most common 
ones being nasal and/or sinus disease 
(including allergies and various forms of 
sinusitis), colds or viruses, and head 
trauma. Other conditions that can be 
associated with smell disorders include 
epilepsy, Alzheimerʼs disease, Parkinsonʼs 
disease, schizophrenia, and genetic 
conditions such as Kallmann Syndrome. 
The sense of smell naturally diminishes 
with age, as do our other senses. 
Disorders of the sense of taste can be 
caused by smoking, neurological disorders, 

We are already providing support to the parents of 
children with smell and taste-related disorders, for 
example Dawn Millard. Her nine-year old daughter 
Abi (pictured left with Dawn) is believed to have 
been born with no sense of smell.

Fifth Sense has supported Dawn throughout the 
challenges she has faced in trying to obtain medical 
advice and diagnosis for Abi, who has done a great 
deal herself to raise awareness of her condition, 
giving a talk to her classmates and also doing a 
sponsored swim to raise money for Fifth Sense.

WE WILL:

■ Work to support, promote and facilitate 
research into smell and taste-related 
disorders

■ Provide opportunities for our members to 
be involved in research projects as 
participants, PPI representatives, and help 
shape the way in which research is carried 
out in future

■ Continue to develop links with 
researchers who have an interest in this 
area

■ Disseminate research outputs via our 
website, blog, and social media



some drugs, and chemotherapy for (typically) throat cancer, and ear, nose and throat 
surgery.

Disorders of the sense of taste are actually quite rare, but because smell is responsible for
much of the flavour of food and drink, many people with a smell disorder report a loss of
smell and taste, even though the taste system may be undamaged. For this reason, we
refer to ʻsmell and taste-related disordersʼ, though the majority are actually down to
problems with the sense of smell specifically. That said, taste-specific disorders such as
ageusia and dysgeusia also cause great problems for sufferers, and our work 
encompasses this group of conditions too.

There are currently no figures available to illustrate the prevalence of smell and taste-
related disorders in the UK, but estimates obtained from studies undertaken in the US and 
Europe suggest that up to 5% of the population suffer from a severe impairment or 
complete loss of olfactory ability.

Treatment of Smell and Taste Disorders

Many Fifth Sense members are told by doctors in both primary and secondary care that 
very little is known about conditions such as anosmia, and that nothing can be done to 
help.

Whilst there are significant challenges in treating such conditions, this isnʼt 
necessarily true.

Fifth Sense is working in partnership with the small number of medical specialists both in 
the UK and abroad who are interested in diagnosing and treating patients with smell and 
taste disorders. Treatment does depend on cause; with sinonasal disease such as 
chronic rhinosinusitis treatment has a good chance of being effective especially if 
guidelines are followed and the intervention occurs earlier in the disease process, 
whereas post-traumatic olfactory loss that stems from injury to the brain is potentially 
permanent.

The challenge patients face at present is that there is very little interest or awareness 
around treatment possibilities for such conditions within the medical profession as a whole. 
This is why working with the medical profession to raise awareness and improve education 
forms an important part of our remit.



The Impact of Smell and Taste Disorders – Fifth Sense 
Members' Comments

ʻI worked around food and food skills 
which both now make me feel 
uncomfortable and
excluded. I feel less confident. I feel 
different from everyone and isolated.ʼ

ʻI rarely go out for meals with my 
husband as there's not much point in 
spending money on
food I can't taste - he loves to eat out. I 
feel excluded from conversations when 
the sense of smell or taste is involved. 
Often I pretend to be able to taste or 
smell things simply to avoid having to 
explain this condition.ʼ

ʻI am in a new relationship and 
am struggling with intimacy 
because of the lack of smell. 
Even my ability to judge my own 
feelings for this other person are 
affected by the lack of 
unconscious information and real 
physical information.ʼ

ʻSmell was an essential part of 
sexual attraction for me - being 
unable to smell my partner's 
distinctive and lovely smell has 
reduced my level of arousal and 
enjoyment of sex. Frankly, I consider 
it a duty rather than a pleasure, 
which is a huge problem for me and 
my partner of 24 years.ʼ

ʻI cannot smell if food has 
gone off. I cannot smell if 
anything is burning. If there 
was a gas leak, I wouldn't 
know.ʼ

ʻI go through phases of almost OCD about hygiene especially if I know I am meeting 
new people. In losing my sense of smell I have also lost the majority of my sense of 
taste. That is two out of only five senses we possess. I have suffered because of the 
invisibility of this affliction, and the lack of understanding amongst the general public 
and within the medical industry. This has hugely affected my sense of isolation and 
contributed to my depression.ʼ



Our Vision

Our vision is for the senses of smell and taste to be recognised as being essential to our
lives, health and general wellbeing

Our Mission Statement

■ Provide support and advice to smell and taste disorder sufferers and act as a signpost to
potential diagnosis and treatment

■ Raise awareness of smell and taste-related disorders, and the impact they can have on
sufferers

■ Play a leading role in educating society on the role and function of the senses of smell 
and taste

■ Promote, support and facilitate research into the senses of smell and taste, and 
treatment for disorders relating to them

■ Engaging with relevant government and health organisations to improve services for 
smell and taste disorder sufferers

Our Values

■ Pioneering - Fifth Sense aims to lead the way in developing society’s understanding of 
the senses of smell and taste

ʻStanding talking to the Fifth Sense 
community, I finally got what my loss of 
smell meant. I got how the loss, that 
had been in my life for over 20 years, 
had left me feeling alone and separate 
from the world. At the same time 
though, as I spoke to this community, it 
helped me know that I wasn't actually 
alone, that there are people who 
understand. This has helped me more 
than anything else ever has, or ever 
could.ʼ

Fifth Sense Member Tom Laughton



■ Innovative - Innovation is at the heart of everything we do, whether 
through our
involvement in cutting-edge research or developing new ways for smell 
and taste disorder
sufferers to better understand and cope with their condition

■ Partnerships - Bringing people and organisations together in order to 
realise our goals is
key to our success

■ Community - Many of the people whom Fifth Sense represents feel 
that their condition
has been ignored and marginalised. We seek to build an inclusive and 
mutually supportive
community for our members

■ Empowering - Fifth Sense seeks to inspire its members to learn more 
about the senses of smell and taste and their condition, and to use 
their knowledge and experiences to help
educate society on the huge role that the sense of smell plays in our 
lives

Other key strategic goals  

Partnerships

Developing innovative partnerships with clinicians, researchers, public and private 
organisations and other parties is key to achieving our goals. From the outset we have 
sought to work closely with the clinicians who are interested in diagnosing and treating 
patients with smell and taste-related disorders, which has led to more and more people 
gaining appointments with them and having their problem investigated.

International Development

Fifth Sense already has members from outside the UK who gain support, information and 
advice from us. We are also in contact with clinicians and researchers based overseas and 
provide information on the services they offer to patients.

Going forwards we intend to grow the support we provide to smell and taste disorder 
sufferers outside the UK through these partnerships, and by developing relationships with 
other in-country individuals and organisations.

The National Smell and Taste Survey


